cedure is, therefore, required. Intuitively, the greater degree of complexity of dual-permeability models would
been made to parameterize dual-permeability solute tural practice in southern Sweden were 27% larger for SUFI compared transport models by inverse modeling using field data.
with GLUE. Although SUFI proved to be an efficient parameter esEven though calibration has become a cornerstone in timation tool, GLUE seems better suited as a method of uncertainty pesticide fate modeling it may not estimation for predictions.
always be possible to find an optimal parameter set that best describes the observations. Multiple combinations of input parameters will often provide equally good fits T here is today a widespread acceptance that preferto experimental data (Beven and Binley, 1992) . This is ential flow of pesticides is an important process in often referred to as "equifinality" (Beven, 1993) . Equistructured soils that contributes to ground water and finality occurs, for example, if different time periods are surface water contamination (Flury, 1996; Jarvis, 2002) . simulated well by different combinations of parameters Dual-permeability solute transport models account for or if the parameters are correlated. Furthermore, in the preferential flow by including a separate flow domain case of multiple data sets a multi-objective goal function describing rapid non-equilibrium flow in soil macromust be used. A characteristic of a multi-objective probpores with first-order mass exchange between the two lem is that the solution will not, in general, be unique domains (Feyen et al., 1998; Š imů nek et al., 2003) . In (Yapo et al., 1998) . The maximization of an individual this respect they are more complex than models based goal function often leads to the deterioration of others, solely on the convection-dispersion equation since they which means that many combinations of individual goal require additional parameters to describe macropore function values can result in the same multi-objective flow. One difficulty with these models has been the lack goal function value (often referred to as pareto-optiof reliable procedures for estimating these parameters mality). An increasing awareness of these problems, in (Forum for the Coordination of Pesticide Fate Models addition to the well-known uncertainties and errors in and Their Use, 1995; Š imů nek et al., 2003) , since some are field measurements and the effects of spatial heterogeeither difficult or impossible to measure. A calibration proneity (Dubus et al., 2003) , may lead to the abandoning of the traditional quest for one optimal parameterization of a model in favor of parameters conditioned on Department of Soil Sciences, SLU, Box 7014, 750 07 Uppsala, Sweden.
observations of a system where the parameter uncertain-mentation of methods designed to account for uncertainties involves a number of subjective choices including the selection of parameters to be included in the analysis, the distribution function of input parameters, the way correlations are handled, and the sampling scheme used (Dubus et al., 2003) . Furthermore, the parameter uncertainties must in some way be transferred into uncertainties in model predictions to be of any value in environmental risk assessment. The objectives of this study were to evaluate the data requirements for efficient parameter identification in a solute transport model accounting for macropore flow and to compare two conceptually different calibration and uncertainty estimation methodologies, sequential uncertainty fitting (SUFI) (Abbaspour et al., 1997) and generalized likelihood uncertainty estimation (GLUE) (Beven and Binley, 1992) . The model MACRO 5.0 (Larsbo and Jarvis, 2003) was used to simulate water flow and transport of bromide and the weakly sorbed herbicide bentazone in a drained field during a one-year period. Parameters controlling macropore flow and pesticide sorption and degradation were determined through inverse modeling by applying the iterative parameter estimation procedure SUFI to a comprehensive data set of soil water content, drainflow, and resident and flux concentrations of bromide and bentazone. The GLUE procedure was also applied to the same field observations to enable a comparison between SUFI and GLUE. Moreover, GLUE was used to examine the significance of different groups of field observations for effective conditioning of selected model parameters. The field experiment did not represent "good agricultural practice" (GAP) since bentazone was applied on bare soil in autumn at nearly double the maximum recommended dose. The results from the SUFI and GLUE analyses were, mental field at Lanna. therefore, translated into predictions of maximum concentrations in drainflow and total loss of bentazone Model Description of MACRO 5.0 through field drains for a typical GAP scenario for benta-MACRO 5.0 is a physically based one-dimensional dualzone in Sweden. This was accomplished both by a straightpermeability model for water flow and solute transport through forward Monte Carlo approach based on SUFI calibrathe unsaturated zone (Larsbo and Jarvis, 2003) . The soil porostions and by the GLUE approach. The significance of ity is divided into a micropore domain and a macropore dothe availability of different groups of field observations main. The pore domains are characterized by different flow for uncertainty in predictions was also analyzed.
rates and solute concentrations. Only the most relevant aspects of the model concerning this study are given here.
The division between flow domains is given by a water
MATERIALS AND METHODS
potential, b (m) , and the corresponding saturated water content, b (m 3 m Ϫ3 ), and hydraulic conductivity,
The Field Site and Measured Data the micropores. Water flow in the micropores is governed by The model simulations presented here are based on field Richards' equation: experiments at Lanna, Sweden (58Њ21Ј N, 13Њ08Ј E; Fig. 1 ). The soil is a well-structured silty clay (Table 1) , classified as
a Typic Eutrochrept (USDA), with three tile drains installed at a 13.5-m spacing and 1-m depth, draining a plot 0.4 ha in size (Fig. 1) . Lanna is situated on a flat plain, with the slope where C ϭ ‫ץ/ץ‬ (m Ϫ1 ) is the differential water capacity, (m 3 m Ϫ3 ) is the volumetric micropore water content, (m) is at the field site less than 1%. A simultaneous dose of potassium bromide (44.4 kg Br Ϫ ha Ϫ1 ) and the weakly sorbed herbicide the soil water pressure head, t (s) is time, z (m) is depth, K (m s Ϫ1 ) is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, and S d , S r , bentazone (2.51 kg ha Ϫ1 ) was applied by a tractor-mounted pesticide sprayer on 18 Oct 1994. The crop grown during the and S w (s
Ϫ1
) are source-sink terms accounting for drainage, root water uptake, and water exchange with macropores, resummer of 1995 was spring-sown rape (Brassica napus L.). A comprehensive field data set of flows and storages of water, spectively. In the micropores, the water retention curve () is given by the van Genuchten (1980) function whereas the bromide, and bentazone is available for model testing and calibration (Table 2) . A more detailed description of the exhydraulic conductivity function K() is given by Mualem's (1976) model. Water flow in the macropores, q ma (m s Ϫ1 ), is periment is reported in Larsson and Jarvis (1999) . ) is and Beven, 1985) , where the macropores are assumed to drain by gravity only. The hydraulic conductivity in the macropores, the dispersion coefficient, calculated as the sum of an effective diffusion coefficient and a dispersion term. Solute transport
), is expressed as a power function of the degree of saturation in the macropores, S ma :
in the macropores is assumed to be dominated by convection. The mass transfer term, U e , accounts for both diffusion and
convective flow: where K s (m s Ϫ1 ) is the saturated conductivity of the total pore system and n* (unitless) is a "kinematic" exponent reflecting 
in macropores or in "accessible water" in the micropores, depending on the direction of water flow, S w . The solute concentration in the water routed into the macropores at the soil where d (m) is an effective diffusion pathlength related to agsurface is calculated assuming instantaneous equilibrium in a gregate size, D w (m 2 s Ϫ1 ) is an effective water diffusivity, and thin surface layer or mixing depth, z d (m) . ␥ w (unitless) is a scaling factor introduced to match the approxPesticide degradation, U d , follows first-order kinetics and is imate and exact solutions to the diffusion problem (Gerke in this study assumed to proceed at the same rate in both and van Genuchten, 1993) . Water flow can occur in the reverse liquid and solid phases in both flow domains. The degradation direction if the micropores are saturated. Here any excess rate coefficient, (s Ϫ1 ), is adjusted for soil temperature by a water is instantaneously transferred to the macropores. Water modified form of the Arrhenius equation (Boesten and van uptake by roots can take place from both flow domains, but der Linden, 1991) and soil moisture by a modified form of is preferentially extracted from the macropores.
Walker's function (Walker, 1974) . Two different kinds of drainage systems are considered: (i) Equilibrium sorption partitioning is calculated using the a primary drainage system located in the soil profile, and (ii) Freundlich isotherm. Although MACRO 5.0 allows for kinetic a secondary drainage system surrounding the field. In both sorption, an instantaneous equilibrium between the liquid cases, flux rates from saturated layers above the drainage phase and the sorbed phase was assumed. depth are predicted using seepage potential theory for layered Solute loss to field drainage systems, U s , is calculated assumsoils (Leeds-Harrison et al., 1986) .
ing complete lateral mixing of solutes within a flow domain Solute transport in the micropores is calculated using the for each soil layer. Solute lost in lateral shallow ground water convection-dispersion equation with source-sink terms (kg m Ϫ3 flow, U g , is calculated for each saturated soil layer using a res Ϫ1 ) representing mass exchange between flow domains, U e , tention time concept (Larsbo and Jarvis, 2003) . crop uptake, U c , degradation, U d , losses to field drains, U s , and losses due to regional ground water flow, U g :
and Driving Data
The bottom boundary condition was chosen to allow simula-
tion of a fluctuating water table in the soil profile. If the base of the profile is saturated, a no-flow condition is applied, which where c mi (kg m
Ϫ3
) is the solute concentration in the liquid phase, s (kg m Ϫ3 ) is the sorbed concentration in the solid allows the water table to rise. When the soil dries out and the bottom layer in the profile becomes unsaturated, a zero potenphase, f (unitless) is the mass fraction of the solid material in contact with water in the macropore domain, (kg m Ϫ3 ) is tial condition is applied, which causes water to flow upward into the profile. Initial water contents were taken from meathe soil bulk density, m (m 3 m Ϫ3 ) is the micropore water con- 
Parameterization
many of the parameters that were assumed constant are to Six key parameters in the model were selected for calibrasome extent uncertain and model simulations might be sensition using the SUFI global search algorithm and for the GLUE tive to them. However, to limit the computational work we analysis (Table 3 ). The Lanna soil is a heavy clay in which could include only the most sensitive parameters in the analysis considerable macropore flow should be expected (Larsson and and furthermore assume that they were constant with depth Jarvis, 1999). The diffusion pathlength, d, and the saturated either through the whole soil profile or through large parts micropore hydraulic conductivity, K b , are important paramof the profile. eters determining the strength of macropore flow . The diffusion pathlength is impossible to measure directly and was, therefore, included in the calibration
Sequential Uncertainty Fitting
procedure both for the topsoil (0-30 cm depth), d top , and the The SUFI procedure is a forward, sequential, and iterative subsoil (30-175 cm), d sub . The saturated micropore hydraulic parameter-estimation procedure (Abbaspour et al., 1997) . The conductivity was calibrated for all depths except the top 1 cm procedure starts with an initial uncertainty domain for each where measurements were available (Jarvis and Messing, 1995) . Bentazone degradation in Lanna soil followed first-order kiparameter to be estimated. These should be large enough to netics and rate coefficients have been derived in laboratory include all physically reasonable values of the parameter based incubations (Bergströ m et al., 1994) . However, measurements on prior experience. However, if the initial uncertainty doof degradation and sorption in laboratory batch experiments mains are too large, the iteration process will be slow. The iniare often difficult to extrapolate to field conditions because tial uncertainty domains are divided into a number of equally sample treatment and storage may affect soil biological prolarge strata with the parameter values defined by the average cesses and physical conditions (Beulke et al., 2000; Boesten, value in each stratum (stratified sampling). All combinations 2000). Moreover, sensitivity analyses for the MACRO model of strata are simulated in every iteration. The simulation reshow that the degradation rate and sorption coefficients are sults are compared with measured data by some measure of among the most sensitive parameters for pesticide leaching goodness-of-fit, referred to as a goal function. We used the . Therefore, both parameters were model efficiency (EF) (Loague and Green, 1991) since it is included in the calibration. The degradation rate coefficients independent of differences in absolute values and units of for the topsoil, top, and the subsoil, sub , were calibrated sepaobservations in different groups and it is easily transformed rately. The sorption constant was calculated as the product into a measure of likelihood within the GLUE framework. In of the organic carbon fraction in the different soil horizons the case of multiple data sets (e.g., resident and flux concentra- (Table 1 ) and the soil organic carbon partition coefficient, K oc tions), the goal function has to be formulated as a multi-(cm 3 g Ϫ1 ), which was treated as a calibration parameter. Parameters treated as constants are listed in Tables 4 and  objective function, in our case the overall model efficiency: The GLUE procedure (Beven and Binley, 1992) GLUE methodology explicitly recognizes the underlying limitations of environmental models by accepting that all models and measurements are to some extent in error. Consequently, we cannot expect to find one optimal unique parameter set
for a specific model application by some calibration procedure. There may be many combinations of parameters that, according to some measure of goodness-of-fit, a goal function, or likewhere w i is the weight given to each data set, m is the number lihood function, represent the observations equally well. This of data sets, n is the number of observations in each group, is referred to as "equifinality" of parameter sets (Beven, 1993) . O ij and P ij are the observed and simulated values, and O i is Equifinality does not mean that the estimations are identical, the average of the observations for each group. The weights only that they fit the calibration data equally well. In contrast are constrained by:
to most calibration procedures, the objective of GLUE is not to identify optimal values or uncertainty domains of specific pa-
rameters. The GLUE procedure is only concerned with evaluating the "likelihood" of combinations of parameters as simuThe same two equations with m equal to one were used to lators of the observations. Likelihood is here used in a broad calculate EF values for individual groups of observations. If sense, meaning a specified measure of how well the outcome all observed and simulated values are identical, EF will be equal of a model and parameter set describes the observations. Not to one, while a negative value indicates a poor fit, meaning that all parameter sets will be acceptable simulators of the observathe average value of the observations would be a better estitions. The values of the likelihood function can subsequently mator than the model simulations. The strata associated with be used as weights in predictive simulations. A threshold value the best values of the goal function after each iteration define defining acceptable, or "behavioral" (Spear and Hornberger, the new reduced uncertainty domains. A critical tolerance, 1980), parameter sets must then be chosen. All "nonbehavioral" T crit , determines the strata that are removed between iterations parameter sets are discarded by assigning them zero weight. and a stopping rule determines when the iterative procedure
The GLUE procedure does not provide any information on is stopped. The uncertainty domains when the stopping rule interactions between parameters, but these are implicitly reis violated define the posterior uncertainty domains. flected in the likelihood values. We assigned equal weights to each group of observations
The basic requirements of the GLUE procedure are that ( Table 2 ). The term T crit was defined in absolute terms as the distributions of parameters and maximum and minimum valmaximum EF tot value, EF tot,max , minus 0.2. All strata with zero ues are specified for all parameters considered in the analysis "hits" at T crit were removed before the subsequent iteration.
and that some measure of goodness-of-fit, a likelihood funcFollowing Roulier and Jarvis (2003) , we decided to first calition, is defined. In addition, a procedure for using likelihood brate parameters that influence soil hydrology and tracer transweights in the estimation of uncertainty in model predictions port (K b , d top , and d sub ) simultaneously against the observed must be defined when GLUE is used predictively. To enable a water contents, drainflow, and resident and flux concentracomparison with SUFI, we used EF tot as the likelihood function tions of bromide. In a second step, parameters controlling sorpand maximum and minimum values corresponding to the inition and degradation of bentazone (K oc , top , and sub ) were tial uncertainty domains used in the SUFI calibrations (Tacalibrated against observations of resident and flux concentrable 3). A uniform distribution within the domain was chosen tions of bentazone, retaining the parameter values obtained for all parameters, in accordance with the procedure outlined in the first calibration step. All parameter uncertainty domains by Beven and Binley (1992) . Since MACRO 5.0 cannot simuwere divided into six strata in both calibration steps. The initial late two solutes at the same time, two rounds of 30 000 Monte uncertainty domain specified for each calibrated parameter Carlo simulations with the same parameter sets were run, one can be found in Table 3. for bromide and one for bentazone. The parameter sets were We transferred the uncertainties in parameter values to generated using latin hypercube sampling from the uncertainty uncertainties in estimations by running simulations with padomains. The results from each simulation were compared rameter values sampled randomly from the posterior uncerwith the observations using Eq.
[6], with each group assigned tainty domains. Uncertainty ranges defined by the difference equal weight. between the 95th and 5th percentiles of the cumulative distri-
The groups of data were combined in four different ways butions of the simulated output variables were compared with to evaluate with GLUE the significance of data availability for the observations. If some of the observations fall outside these conditioning of parameters related to macropore flow and pesuncertainty ranges, it means that the estimations do not "honor" ticide transport: (i) all observations (All), (ii) only soil water all the observations (Abbaspour et al., 1999) . However, in many contents and resident concentrations in the soil profile (Res), cases this may not be meaningful since both the observations and the driving data for the simulations may be subject to error.
(iii) only drainflow and flux concentrations of bromide and bentazone (Flux), (iv) soil water contents, drainflow, and both ferent absolute values of EF tot for different groups of outputs and then used as weights for the predictions. Again, distriburesident and flux concentrations of bentazone (NoTracer).
In this study, all parameter sets with EF tot values within 0.2 tions of the predictions were calculated. We tested the effects of the availability of different groups of EF tot,max were considered behavioral. This definition of the threshold for behavioral simulations was chosen because it alof observations on predictions using the same data groups as in the analysis of parameter conditioning. To limit the number lows comparisons of parameter conditioning between different data groups with different EF tot,max values. In the same way of predictive simulations, 235 parameter sets were randomly sampled from the behavioral parameter sets when necessary. as for SUFI, 5th and 95th percentiles of model outputs for the behavioral simulations were compared with the observations. All parameter sets were used when the number of behavioral simulations was less than 235. Clearly, these uncertainty limits depend on the choice of goal function and on the threshold value defining behavioral paTwo target output variables were considered to reflect acute and chronic toxicity: the maximum concentration of bentazone rameter sets.
Even though the GLUE procedure focuses on parameter in drainflow at an hourly time resolution and the accumulated loss of bentazone through drainage during two years. The same sets, information on an individual parameter can be obtained from its cumulative likelihood distribution. Those parameters driving data as in the calibration simulations were used. showing more deviation from the initial uniform distribution have been more conditioned by the procedure. A steep slope
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
indicates that the measure of likelihood (EF) is sensitive to that parameter. However, a visual inspection of sensitivity will Overall Model Performance depend on the parameter range, which makes comparisons be-
The EF values calculated using different groups of tween parameters difficult. This type of parameter conditionobservations are presented in Table 6 (Fig. 2 and 3 ) and resident concenrameter sets decreases as the criterion gets stricter, the range trations ( Fig. 4 and 5) . bentazone compared with drainflow and flux concentrations (Table 6 ). However, even though the EF values were sometimes small, the dynamics of the drainflow Predictions and the flux concentrations of both bromide and benta-
The experiment at Lanna did not reflect normal agricultural zone were reasonably well captured ( Fig. 2 and 3 ). Appractice since bentazone was applied on bare soil in autumn plication of statistical measures to time-series data is at nearly twice the recommended dose. In Sweden, bentazone known to be problematic, since small offsets in the timing is commonly used in spring to control weeds in field peas of peak flows and concentrations will have major effects (Pisum sativum L.). The knowledge of parameter uncertainty on the goal function value (Armstrong et al., 1996) .
gained by applying SUFI and GLUE to the experimental data
The EF tot was larger for the optimal SUFI simulation was, therefore, translated into predictions of environmental than the best GLUE simulation, which indicates that risks by re-parameterizing the model to represent good agricultural practice in southwest Sweden. We simulated an appli-SUFI is an efficient parameter estimation tool and that sets. These were rescaled as before to remove the effect of dif- it will be at the expense of the data not included. This re- (Table 1) . On the other hand, crust formation is likely flects errors in the measurements, in the model process to decrease K b at the soil surface in clay soils (Messing descriptions, and in the parameterization.
and Jarvis, 1993) . The optimal value obtained for K oc is consistent with the weak or negligible sorption of benta-
Sequential Uncertainty Fitting Results
zone in clay soils reported by Gaston et al. (1996) and Scorza Junior (2002). The optimal value of the degradaThe posterior uncertainty domains from the SUFI calition rate coefficient of bentazone in the Lanna topsoil bration are presented in Table 3 together with the optiis similar to the values determined in the laboratory mal values. The optimal value for K b is of the same order incubation experiments (0.052 and 0.059 d Ϫ1 in two samof magnitude as the measured value at the soil surface ples; Bergströ m et al., 1994) . Degradation could not be (0.13 mm h Ϫ1 ). A smaller value of K b in the subsoil could be expected due to the increasing clay content with depth detected in the subsoil samples in the incubation experi- ments (Bergströ m et al., 1994) , whereas SUFI suggests a All initial parameter uncertainty domains were reduced in the SUFI procedure, except for d sub , indicating half-life of 33 d based on the field data. This confirms the difficulties that are sometimes encountered when extrapthat the initial uncertainty domains were large enough. On the other hand, SUFI, as applied here, decreased the olating laboratory measurements to the field (Beulke et al., 2000 , Boesten, 2000 . The optimal values for d top uncertainty domains a little too much for some parameters (e.g., d top , top ) since some GLUE parameter sets and d sub are typical for structured soils exhibiting strong macropore flow (Kä tterer et al., 2001; Roulier and Jar- with parameter values lying outside the SUFI posterior uncertainty domains had EF tot values larger than vis, 2003). The fact that the optimized parameters seem physically sound and similar to measured data where the threshold value defining behavioral parameter sets (Fig. 6 ). Moreover, it seems reasonable that the part of available gives us confidence both in the model and in the parameter identification procedure.
the uncertainty domain including the smallest values of d sub should have been removed since no GLUE paramdifference between stratified sampling and Monte Carlo sampling vanishes. Since the GLUE simulations were eter sets sampled from this region had EF tot values close to the threshold (Fig. 6 ). These differences may have arisen sampled from uniform distributions, a selection of GLUE simulations with parameter values that fall inside all SUFI partly because SUFI was applied as a two-step procedure. A denser sampling scheme in SUFI would probaposterior uncertainty domains (Fig. 6) can be used as a representative sample of simulations from the SUFI posbly increase the chances of finding the correct uncertainty domains. As the SUFI sampling scheme gets denser, the terior uncertainty domains. Of the 30 000 GLUE simula- centiles of the cumulative distributions were on average sub , degradation rate coefficient for the subsoil.
45% larger for Res. This should perhaps be expected for K b and d considering the lack of sensitivity of macropore tions, 148 satisfy this criterion. Many of these parameter flow parameters to soil water contents and resident consets are clearly poor simulators of the observations (Fig. 6) .
centrations (Jarvis, 1999) . However, the failure to condiThe minimum EF tot value for this subset of simulations tion bentazone sorption and the subsoil degradation was Ϫ3.2. There are two main reasons for this. First, as using Res is also striking and perhaps more surprising. noted above, the posterior uncertainty domains may not This is probably a result of the infrequent sampling in always have been determined correctly, which allowed time of Res (Table 2 ) and the large uncertainty in these sampling from parts of the parameter space characterobservations due to the spatial variability in the field ized by only small EF tot values. Second, the parameters (Larsson and Jarvis, 1999) . All parameters, except d top are more or less correlated. This can be seen in Table 7 , and K oc , were highly conditioned by Flux. The parameter which shows the correlation coefficients for the paramuncertainty ranges were on average 24% larger cometer values used in the behavioral GLUE simulations. pared with conditioning by All. However, it should be There are probably additional, more complex correlanoted that the cumulative likelihood distributions for K b , tions between more than two parameters at a time that d sub , and top differ considerably for conditioning by Flux and All. The reason why K oc was poorly conditioned by cannot easily be captured by a correlation matrix. NeFlux whereas top and sub were highly conditioned is glecting correlations between parameters can result in not clear to us. The parameter uncertainty ranges for substantial bias in model estimations (Smith et al., 1992) .
NoTracer conditioning were on average only 22% larger compared with All. A marked difference between the
Generalized Likelihood Uncertainty
conditioning of K b and d sub by NoTracer and All shows
Estimation Results
that the bromide observations contain information on solute transport that is not included in the bentazone Only 235 of 30 000 GLUE simulations were classified observations. This implies either that some process or as behavioral using all data. The parameter values for mechanism that influences bromide and bentazone transthe behavioral parameter sets were concentrated in a port differently is not properly accounted for in the limited part of the initial uncertainty domains for K b , d sub , model or that correlations exist between the transport K oc , top , and sub , while for d top they were scattered over parameters and sorption and degradation parameters. a large part of the initial uncertainty domain (Fig. 6) . To This latter explanation is supported by the difference match the observations, a minimum degree of macrobetween the NoTracer and All conditioning of the pestipore flow was apparently required in the topsoil, since cide properties. It is well known that sorption and no behavioral parameter sets had d top values smaller than macropore flow can have similar effects on the moveapproximately 10 mm. However, for d top Ͼ 10 mm, the ment of pesticides that are difficult to distinguish withstrength of macropore flow in the topsoil had no effect out tracer data (Gaber et al., 1995; Jarvis et al., 1995) . on the EF tot values.
In our case, larger values of K b for NoTracer compared The 5th and 95th percentiles for bromide and bentawith All generate more water flow in the micropores, the zone concentration in drainflow are shown together with effects of which may be compensated by larger values the GLUE simulation with the largest EF tot and the obof K oc . This hypothesis is supported by a correlation servations in Fig. 2 and 3 . Many of the field observations, coefficient of 0.34 between K b and K oc for the NoTracer especially the peak flux concentrations, fall outside the behavioral simulations. estimated uncertainty range. Figures 4 and 5 show depth A reduction of the threshold value for behavioral paprofiles of resident bromide and bentazone, respecrameter sets to EF tot,max minus 0.4 generally led to a slight decrease in parameter conditioning, but the differences tively. Again, some of the observations fall outside the in parameter conditioning resulting from different groups estimated uncertainty ranges. Although not shown here, of observations were not significantly altered. the uncertainty ranges for SUFI are of the same magnitude as those for GLUE both for flux and resident
Scenario Predictions for Good Agricultural Practice
concentrations of bromide and bentazone.
Cumulative likelihood distributions for each param- Figure 8 shows the cumulative distributions of the predicted maximum bentazone concentrations and the aceter conditioned on different combinations of data are cumulated losses of bentazone through drainflow for flux concentrations of bromide and bentazone measured in a structured clay soil. the SUFI and GLUE approaches. The 5th, 50th, and 95th percentiles are presented in Table 8 . Using All, the unThe GLUE analysis showed that observations of soil water contents, drainflow, and both flux and resident certainty ranges are 35 and 21% smaller for GLUE predictions compared with SUFI for the maximum concenconcentrations for both tracer and pesticide gave the highest degree of parameter conditioning. However, not trations and accumulated losses, respectively. The results all selected parameters were highly conditioned by the of the GLUE predictions using different combinations observations even with such a comprehensive data set of observations clearly show that All and NoTracer give as Lanna. The diffusion pathlength in the topsoil was the smallest uncertainty ranges. The uncertainty ranges especially difficult to identify with GLUE. The paramfor Flux are large compared with All and NoTracer even eters were generally poorly conditioned when only data though the degree of parameter conditioning was almost on soil water contents and resident concentrations were as high for Flux as for NoTracer. This is probably an available. This was attributed to the lack of sensitivity effect of the bias in the cumulative likelihood distribuof macropore flow parameters to these variables, infretions of K b , d sub , and top (Fig. 7) compared with All. quent sampling, and large spatial variability in the observations. Data on only drainflow and flux concentrations CONCLUSIONS gave highly conditioned parameters except for K oc and The dual-permeability model MACRO 5.0 gave fairly the diffusion pathlength in the topsoil, but apparently good (EF tot ϭ 0.308 for the optimal SUFI simulation biased estimates for others (e.g., degradation rate coeffiand EF tot ϭ 0.241 for the best GLUE simulation) simulacient in the topsoil). Marked differences in conditioning of transport, sorption, and degradation parameters were tions of soil water contents, drainflow, and resident and 
